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Facial nerve invasion mandates nerve sacrifice in up to 20% of
malignant tumors involving the parotid gland; similarly, soft
tissue and nerve resections are required with aggressive
cutaneous malignancies of the head and neck.1 Beyond obvi-
ous effects of facial paralysis, tumor extirpation often results
in profound soft tissue and even composite defects that can
produce equally deforming and functional deficits. Optimal
reconstruction replaces absent tissue with analogous struc-
ture to restore both symmetry and functionwhileminimizing
patient and donor site morbidity. Any technique applied in
this setting must also take into account the high likelihood of
adjunctive postoperative radiation therapy. Furthermore, in
contrast to facial paralysis from nonmalignant etiologies,
poor long-term prognosis and more advanced patient age
and comorbidities mandate rapid restoration of form and
function.

Options regarding rehabilitation of facial paralysis fol-
lowing nerve transection include grafting procedures, stat-
ic suspension, regional muscle transfer, and/or free tissue
transfer. While the former provides the best option for
long-term recovery of tone and function, the effects of
nerve grafting may not be noticeable for up to 12 months;
this lag time becomes more significant in the setting of
potential tumor recurrence or progression. Furthermore,
with an average age of over 60 years, the patient with a
parotid malignancy has less potential for a good outcome
with nerve grafting alone.2,3 With these factors in mind,
combined methods which both mitigate immediate func-
tional deficits and allow for optimal long-term outcomes
are ideal.

Methods to accomplish immediate rehabilitation at the
time of facial nerve and parotid resection include both
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Abstract Treatment of advanced parotid or cutaneousmalignancies often requires sacrifice of the
facial nerve as well as resection of the parotid gland and surrounding structures. In
addition to considerations regarding reinnervation and dynamic reanimation, recon-
struction in this settingmust take into account unique factors such as soft tissue volume
deficits and the high likelihood of adjunctive radiation therapy. Furthermore, consider-
ations of patient comorbidities including advanced age and poor long-term prognosis
often influence reconstructive modality. The optimal reconstructive technique would
provide potential for restoration of facial tone and voluntary movement as well as
immediate restoration of facial support and function. Beyond considerations of facial
movement and rest position, restoration of lost soft tissue volume is critical to obtain
facial symmetry. To control long-term volume in the setting of adjunctive radiation
therapy, vascularized tissue is required. In this chapter, we describe a comprehensive
approach to the management of radical parotidectomy and similar facial defects that
addresses these concerns and also describes management strategies over time. Specific
techniques employed include anterolateral thigh free flaps, nerve grafting utilizing
motor nerves to the vastus lateralis muscle, and orthodromic temporalis tendon
transfer. Further considerations relative to the eye, forehead, and long-term facial
refinement are also discussed.
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static suspension procedures and regional muscle transfer.
By providing potential for both facial symmetry at rest and
voluntary facial movement without creation of a secondary
harvest site defect, orthodromic temporalis tendon transfer
(OTTT) has been embraced as an effective technique in
facial reanimation.4,5 In the setting of parotidectomy, easy
access to themandibular insertion of the temporalis tendon
and the ability to perform tendon transfer without
compromising nerve grafts/reinnervation are additional
factors favoring this choice. While the degree of voluntary
facial movement generated through this procedure is vari-
able, surgical outcomes that establish immediate facial
symmetry and support are nearly universal.6–8 These out-
comes are in part due to the natural orientation of the
temporalis tendon in a vector nearly identical to midface
mimetic musculature. It is this ability to rapidly establish
symmetry and maintain facial function with autogenous
tissue (irrespective of radiation therapy) that has made
OTTT the ideal method of reanimation in the oncologic
setting.

Although free muscle transfer is embraced as the opti-
mal reanimation technique as general approach to facial
paralysis, this method is not typically considered as a
component of primary rehabilitation in the oncologic set-
ting. Delayed functional recovery and the unpredictability
of outcomes regarding innervation and overall function of
irradiated flaps outweigh any possibility of improved dy-
namic results. This option may be considered in delayed
fashion in a favorable subset of patients (e.g., young with
good oncologic prognosis).

Regardless of facial nerve involvement, free vascularized
tissue transfer allows for accurate and stable soft tissue
volume correction resistant to the effects of radiation thera-
py; it has thus become the method of choice for facial defect
reconstruction following parotidectomy. More traditional
techniques of contour correction involving locoregional mus-
cle transfer (e.g., platysma or sternocleidomastoid muscle
flaps), free autologous tissue, and allogeneic grafts can be
compromised by long-term atrophy and spontaneous or
radiation-induced resorption.9–11 Furthermore, evidence of
neovascularization of surrounding tissues after transfer of a
vascular pedicle has been well established.12 These data lend
credence to a potential radioprotective effect on surrounding
structures (e.g., mandible, adjacent muscles/nerves) when
free tissue transfer is employed.

Given its very low donor site morbidity and ability to
provide ample vascularized tissue that can be easily con-
toured for defect correction, the anterolateral thigh (ALT)
free flap is optimally suited for parotidectomy defect re-
construction. Furthermore, ALT flaps allow for easy two-
team surgery and provide additional grafting material
(nerve and fascia lata) via a single harvest site.7 While
other flap harvest sites have been described (e.g., radial
forearm), these are less ideal due to limited tissue for
contouring, greater harvest site morbidity, and/or creation
of more visible scars. Importantly, free muscle flaps are not
utilized, as continued atrophy over time precludes precise
long-term volume control.

Surgical Management

Preoperative Considerations and Planning
Patients are ideally referred preoperatively for reconstructive
considerations regarding anticipated surgery for advanced
cutaneous cancers or suspected parotid malignancy. If oncol-
ogic factors merit consideration of facial nerve sacrifice, all
aspects of facial reconstruction including vascularized tissue
contouring, facial nerve grafting, and dynamic facial reani-
mation are discussed. Perioperative expectations and antici-
pated realistic long-term outcomes are reviewed in detail.

Patients who present with paralysis involving the upper
division that suffer lagophthalmos are sized for an appropri-
ate upper eyelid weight; upper lid weight placement and
ectropion repair (lateral tarsal strip) are typically performed
under local anesthesia prior to tumor resection to minimize
the duration under general anesthesia. Similarly, periorbital
reanimation in those with intact functionwho undergo facial
nerve sacrifice intraoperatively is typically not performed at
the time of tumor resection but rather within 2 to 3 weeks
postoperatively under local anesthesia. This method both
reduces anesthesia time and allows for more accurate weight
sizing and ectropion repair.

Acute Defect Management

Graft Harvest
Our method of immediate management of radical parotidec-
tomy defects at the time of oncologic resection addresses the
three goals of reinnervation, reanimation, and facial contour
restoration. Unless otherwise precluded, the left thigh is
always chosen as the donor site to return patients to full
function (including driving a car) as soon as possible. This
donor site provides three key elements: (1) anterolateral free
flap, (2) vastus lateralis motor nerve grafts, and (3) fascia lata
for lower lip suspension (performed in conjunction with
OTTT). Again, procedures related to lagophthalmos, ectropion
repair, and brow ptosis are typically performed under local
anesthesia or sedation before or following tumor resection.

While oncologic resection is underway, Doppler probe is
used to locate and mark perforators near the midpoint
between superolateral patella and anterior superior iliac
spine, and a skin flap with appropriate size and bulk is
harvested using described harvest technique.13While prima-
ry closure is ensured with flap design, skin is always included
in the flap regardless of whether a cutaneous defect is
anticipated. This allows for more facile and less traumatic
flap manipulation, and provides a vascularized dermal graft
that amplifies available tissue volume in thin patients. As the
deeper soft tissues are divided, an area of fascia lata greater in
dimension than the skin paddle is included to capture addi-
tional vascularized tissue which can be employed for precise
contour correction. Critically, flap harvest is performed with
complete sparing of the vastus lateralis muscle (perforator
flap technique) to maximize pedicle length and to avoid
importation of denervatedmuscle into the defect. Thismuscle
will atrophy over time and thus compromise long-term
control of tissue volume.
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At the time of pedicle dissection, motor nerve to the vastus
lateralis (MNVL) muscle will be encountered. These nerves
are extremely redundant with multiple branches and poten-
tial length is equivalent to sural nerve, lateral femoral cuta-
neous nerve, or medial antebrachial cutaneous nerve grafts
(►Fig. 1).14 Furthermore, because of redundancy proximally,
sacrifice of branches of the MNVL is routinely performed
during ALT pedicle harvest (irrespective of grafting needs)
without impairing postoperative function.15Animal evidence
suggests that an additional advantage of improved rapidity
and quality of neural regeneration may be achieved through

use of a nerve graft with matching motor (rather than
sensory) modality.16,17

Once tumor margin clearance and adjunctive ablative
procedures are completed, the ALTvascular pedicle is divided,
theMNVL graft is harvested, and a 2-cmwide and 10-cm long
slip of fascia lata is also removed from the harvest site
laterally. All elements are then brought to the head and
neck region for reconstruction. The ALT is typically revascu-
larizedfirst and then temporarily draped inferiorlyaway from
the parotid bed while nerve grafting and OTTT are underway
(►Fig. 2). This allows for a period of open monitoring of the
revascularized flap to confirm vascular integrity.

Reanimation
Attention is focused next on immediate dynamic reanimation
of the face with OTTT. In contrast to independent OTTT
procedures, the mandible and temporalis tendon are readily
accessible from a lateral approach through the ablative access
incisions. If masseter muscle has not been resected, this is
elevated off the lateral mandible and retracted superiorly to
expose the coronoid process. Care is taken to avoid injury to
the motor nerve to the masseter muscle, and in some
instances, this nerve is isolated for later use. Thin insertions
of the temporalis tendon on the lateral coronoid are elevated
and the tendon on themedial aspect is carefully preserved via
subperiosteal elevation and placement of a right angle hemo-
stat around the deep surface of the bone. The coronoid is then
divided with a sagittal saw, exposing the underlying

Fig. 1 Typical length and branching pattern of motor nerve to vastus
lateralis (MNVL) following ALT perforator flap harvest.

Fig. 2 The defect from radical parotidectomy (A), the defect with nerve grafts in place and revascularized anterolateral thigh (B), and the
postsurgical result at 1 year (C–E).
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temporalis tendon. It is the portion of the tendon attached on
the medial coronoid base and also to the mandibular angle
region that provides optimal length and obviates the need for
fascia lata extension (except for lower lip suspension). It is the
authors’ opinion that minimizing use of extension grafts is a
key to maintaining reliable movement and position following
postoperative radiation therapy.

Four to five sutures (4.0 PDS) are then placed in horizontal
mattress fashion in the most robust portions of the divided
temporalis tendonwith the greatest length. Remaining tendon
attached to the proximal coronoid is elevated off of the bone,
which is then discarded. Importantly, this proximal tendon is
not employed in the transfer, as reach is limited. At thispoint, it
is also important to confirm that no remaining temporalis is
attached to the mandible (i.e., the tendon moves freely).

A nasolabial fold incision is then created to allow tendon
passage. In patients with a defined fold, the incision is created
from 1 cm inferior to the alar base to 1 cm above the
commissure. Blunt and sharp dissection is then performed
through soft tissue and muscle, sparing neurovascular
pedicles, creating a tunnel to allow for tendon passage, yet
not interrupting the potential for reinnervation effect. The
sutures are then passed medial to the masseter muscle,
maintaining their orientation, and secured directly to the
orbicularis/superficial muscular aponeurotic system (SMAS)
extending along the length of the nasolabial fold (►Fig. 3).
The inferior-most or shortest suture/tendon slip is attached to
the fascia lata lip suspension.

The lower lip suspension was added to OTTT technique to
improve lip competence and mitigate volume loss due to
orbicularis atrophy over time. A midline lower lip incision is
performed and carried into the mid portion of the orbicularis
marginalis muscle. A slip of fascia lata typically 1 to 1.5 cm
wide is then trimmed and passed through a tunnel created
within the central orbicularis from the midline to the inferior
aspect of the nasolabial fold incision (►Fig. 4). Fascia lata is
then secured medially to the midline orbicularis muscle and
laterally to the temporalis tendon; tension is adjusted, so the
lip iswell supportedwithoutexternal distortion. This added lip
suspension technique allows the dynamic tendon toworkwith
the functional contralateral orbicularis and has significantly
improved long-term function and appearance; it has obviated
lower lip wedge resections previously performed (after long-
term follow-up) due to lip lengthening and atrophy (►Fig. 5).

If oncologic management necessitates resection of the
temporalis muscle, static facial suspension is performed
with fascia lata. When flap and pedicle geometry permit,
vascularized fascia lata is employed. However, nonvascular-
ized suspension is performed if necessary to accomplish both
precise midface position control and contour correction.
Again given considerations of imminent adjunctive treat-
ment, autogenous tissue suspension is preferred.

Nerve Grafting
After OTTT is completed, attention is focused on nerve graft-
ing. The graft harvested from the thigh is tailored to length
and number of branches required to span fromproximal facial
nerve to preserved distal branches. Ideally, all available

branches are grafted to optimize potential for facial tone
and volume maintenance; the degree of anticipated nerve
recovery in this population (typicallyHouse–Brackmann3–4)
mitigates concerns of synkinesis.18 If the latter develops over
time, this is typically well controlled with Botox injection. In
younger patients (e.g., younger than 40 years) in which more
robust recovery is anticipated, branches are grafted and
considerations of either free dynamic muscle transfer or
OTTT are deferred until extent of recovery is defined by full
reinnervation.

If the proximal facial nerve is unavailable for grafting and
yet distal branches are well defined and free of tumor, the

Fig. 3 Lateral exposure of coronoid (A). Horizontal mattress sutures
placed in temporalis tendon (B). Tendon without extension reaching to
oral commissure (C).
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motor nerve to the masseter muscle can be employed for
motor input. The nerve is isolated using the subzygomatic
triangle technique described by Boahene andMNVL grafts are
coapted to span from the masseteric nerve to distal facial
branches.19 This reinnervation method is considered in pa-
tients who have been paralyzed for less than 12 months prior
to tumor resection.

Contour Restoration and Skin Replacement

The previously vascularized ALT free flap is now draped over
the nerve anastomosis within the parotid bed and the flap is
circumferentially suspended to SMAS and deep soft tissues. If

a neck dissection has been performed, the flap is oriented for
appropriate volume correction in this region as well. Skin and
subcutaneous tissue are removed as required to establish
symmetric contour with a slight overcorrection due to flap
edema from harvest. Gross overcorrection is not performed,
as the vascularized soft tissue volume remains stable over
time.20 If flap orientation and soft tissue requirements allow,
a small cutaneousmonitoring segment is retained and ideally
secured to native skin flaps posterior to the lobule.

Obviously, external skin defect reconstruction with color
mismatched ALTskin is not optimal. However, full restoration
of large areas of skin with cervicofacial flaps often requires
extensive dissection and skin tension than can obscure
precise volume correction and facial suspension. Vascularity
of regional skin flaps is further compromised by nasolabial
access incisions (if OTTT performed), and aggressive suspen-
sion may result in wound-healing issues. Considering these
issues, cutaneous defects are addressed by cervicofacial ad-
vancement alone when amenable or more commonly a free
flap skin paddle reduced in size as much as possible by
locoregional advancement. If an aesthetic issue, mismatched
skin is removed following full completion of treatment with
additional advancement techniques ormore commonly serial
excision of the free flap. The latter is often performed under
local anesthesia in the office setting.

Postoperative Management

Patients typically are managed in the hospital setting until
neck drains are removed. If no neck dissection has been
performed, they are often discharged home within 2 to
3 days with aggressive eye care. Drains in the ALT harvest
site are removed with sutures around 1 week after surgery.
For those patients who did not present with preoperative
paralysis, eyelid weight sizing is performed and planning is
begun for lid loading and ectropion repair at �2 to 3 weeks
after oncologic resection. Given the advantages of less visi-
bility and extrusion risk, platinum chains are placed when
long-term paralysis is anticipated.21,22 In contrast, due to
greater ease of removal and lower expense, gold weights are
still employed for eye protection when functional recovery is
anticipated.

Fig. 4 Transoral exposure of coronoid (A). Sutures drawn through
nasolabial incision (B). Fascia lata lower lip extension (C).

Fig. 5 (A, B) Demonstration of dynamic result after orthodromic
temporalis tendon transfer.
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If brow ptosis is symptomatic to the point of visual field
compromise, browlift is performed at the same setting as
periorbital reanimation. More commonly, this procedure is
deferred until full completion of adjunctive therapy. In this
patient population with typical preexisting forehead rhytids,
the mid-forehead browlift technique, performed as described
by Quatela et al, is an ideal method for facile and lasting brow
correction.23 The scar, if visible, mimics contralateral rhytids
and is superior to that created by other external approaches.
Importantly, browlift is performed in a conservative fashion
to avoid compromise of eye closure.

Posttreatment and Long-Term Management

For those individuals managed at the time of oncologic
resection, refinement of lower eyelid position, brow correc-
tion, and contour adjustment may be required. The latter is
deferred until resolution of treatment-related edema—typi-
cally 6 to 12 months after completion of adjunctive therapy.
Further efforts to optimize are usually deferred until full
reinnervation has occurred (18–24 months postoperative)
and include Botox injection and rarely digastric muscle
transposition.24

Secondary Reconstruction

For patients referred after treatment, initial priority is obvi-
ously given to eye protection and expedited management is

performed prior to any planned postoperative radiation
therapy. Additional procedures are deferred until 2 to
3 months after completion of therapy. At this point, browlift,
any needed eyelid refinement, and OTTT are planned at the
same operative setting.

Secondary OTTT is performed via a combined transoral
and transfacial approach. Addition of the transoral exposure
allows for capture of greater lengths of temporalis tendon
which obviates the need for fascia lata extension grafts
(except for lower lip suspension). It is the authors’ opinion
that limiting nonvascularized tissue grafts and creating direct
tendon apposition to perioral structures help avoid thehigher
infection rate and decreased excursion seen in this patient
population.25 In this approach, a 2- to 3-cm mucosal access
incision is performed over the coronoid process and a supra-
periosteal dissection is performed, exposing the longer slips
of temporalis tendon on the medial coronoid andmandibular
angle (►Fig. 4). Sutures are placed and coronoidectomy is
performed utilizing a reciprocating saw. Tendon slips are
passed through the nasolabial fold incision, and nasolabial
and lower lip suspension is performed in identical fashion to
the lateral approach as described previously. Notably, care is
taken to limit subperiosteal dissection over the irradiated
mandible, and aggressive intraoperative and postoperative
antibiotic regimens are followed to avoid complications of
infection or osteoradionecrosis.

Secondary contour deformities present a more difficult
secondary challenge in an irradiated and scarred operative

Fig. 6 (A, B) Radical parotidectomy defect 2 years posttreatment after orthodromic temporalis tendon transfer only (declined primary contour
correction). (C, D) Result at 1 year after contour correction with anterolateral thigh flap. (E, F) Result at 5 years.
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bed, and correction is typically deferred for at least 12months
to allow optimal tissue recovery. These defects are amenable
to secondary vascularized soft tissue reconstruction in which
a subcutaneous pocket is created and the graft is oriented
with percutaneous bolster sutures. Flap vascularization is
typically performed using minimal access approaches for
vessel exposure, thus minimizing patient morbidity and
length of hospital admission (►Fig. 6).26

Conclusion

Optimal oncologic management of advanced parotid and
cutaneous malignancies may necessitate aggressive tissue
resection including facial nerve sacrifice. Management of
this unique subset of patients requires consideration of age,
comorbidities, planned adjunctive therapy, and overall prog-
nosis. Furthermore, deformities caused by unaddressed vol-
ume deficits can rival those created by facial paralysis itself.
With these factors in mind, optimal management of these
patients requires a tripartite approach combining volume
correction with vascularized ALT flaps, immediate dynamic
reanimation with OTTT, and reinnervation with nerve grafts
when possible. By following these principles, acceptable func-
tion, aesthetic outcomes, and quality of life can be preserved.
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